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Scope and Content of Collection
Photograph albums depicting activities of the California Friends of France appointed Stanford University Unit of the American Ambulance Service during World War I in France, Albania, Greece, and Serbia.
Subjects and Indexing Terms
Stanford University.
World War, 1914-1918--Medical care.
World War, 1914-1918--Pictorial works.

Stanford University Unit, American Ambulance Service 1916-1918

Album fA
Album fA, containing photographs of the unit's departure from San Francisco, Verdun, trenches, aircraft, ambulances, individuals, and French friends November 1916-circa 1918

Album fB
Album fB, photographs of Rheims, a variety of military scenes from medical and rear areas, Lewis guns, aircraft, prisoners of war, and individuals circa 1916-1918

Album fC
Album fC, depicting Paris, Salonika, Albania and Serbia circa 1916-1918